PANDEMIC PROOF FAITH

Wk 2

11 This is what the Lord says to me with his strong hand upon me,
warning me not to follow the way of this people:
12 “Do not call conspiracy everything this people calls a conspiracy;
do not fear what they fear, and do not dread it.
13 The Lord Almighty is the one you are to regard as holy,
he is the one you are to fear, he is the one you are to dread.
15 Many will stumble; fall and be broken, be snared and captured.”
17 I will wait for the Lord…I will put my trust in him.
Hebrew 8:11-17

OPENING THOUGHTS
Using a number between 1-10 on your BEST days over the the past 6 months…
How IN CONTROL did you feel over your life?
How STRONG was your faith?
How CONVINCED were you of God’s plan for you?
Using a number between 1-10 on your WORST days over the

_______
why?
_______
why?
_______
why?
the past 6 months…

How FRUSTRATED were you with OTHER people?

_______

why?

How much did you feel you couldn’t TRUST others?

_______

Why?

How much did you feel RESPONSIBLE for your situation?

_______

why?

Week Two: Which One of These is not like the other?

Last Week

Discussion Part I

X

A square is a rhombus, but…
C___________
is critical if you are to
reach your full
P__________ for God.

“A discerning person keeps wisdom in view,
but a fool’s eyes wander to the ends of the earth.” Proverbs 17:24
We WANT structured reward systems
Liner Thinking and Action
versus
“a,b then c”

We REACT to non-structured reward systems
Non-linear Thinking and Action
“a, z, f, q, then… “

Cause and Effect Reward
“a then b”

versus

Random Rewards
“b” for them, none to you

Pre-Action Explanation
“here’s what I’m going to do…”

versus

Simultaneous/Post Action Explanation
“I’ll explain it after (or maybe during) or never”

My thoughts…

Discussion Part II

It’s in every one of us…

Sin came into the world through one person, and death came through sin.
So death spread to everyone, because everyone sinned.
Romans 5:12

My thoughts…

Suffering is now a part of the N________________ order

Discussion Part III
19 For it is commendable
if someone bears up
under the pain of unjust suffering
because they are conscious of God.

Which one of these is not like the other?
Humility is understanding that suffering can be:
D__________

20 But how is it to your credit
if you receive a beating
for doing wrong and endure it?
But if you suffer for doing good
and you endure it,
this is commendable before God.
21 To this you were called,
because Christ suffered for you,
leaving you an example, that you should
follow in his steps.
22 “He committed no sin,
and no deceit was found in his mouth.” 23
When they hurled their insults
at him, he did not retaliate;
when he suffered, he made no threats.
Instead, he entrusted himself
to Him who judges justly…
24 …so that we might die to sins
and live for righteousness

or

U__________

My thoughts…

1 Peter 2:19-24

CLOSING THOUGHTS
From Discussion 1- A Square is a Rhombus
How hard has it been to be DISCERNING over the last 6 Months?
How has that affected me?
From Discussion 2- It’s in Everyone of us
How have I grown WEARY that suffering is EVERYWHERE over the last 6 Months?
How has that affected me?
From Discussion 3- Which one of these is not like the other
Where are places that I (or others) have confused Undeserved suffering
(this isn’t fair that it’s happening to me) with Deserved suffering (oops…i made a
mistake here and it impacts my life) OR the opposite over the last 6 months?
How has trying to find the RIGHT reason for my suffering affected me?

CLOSING PRAYER

Father, give me clarity, to recognize my struggle with suffering.
Allow me to endure it when it appears in my life- while bringing honor and glory to Your Name. Amen.

